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S U M M A R Y
Models for glacial isostatic adjustment (GIA) can provide constraints on rheology of the mantle 2.
if past ice thickness variations are assumed to be known. The Pleistocene ice loading histories o
that are used to obtain such constraints are based on an a priori 1-D mantle viscosity profile that 
assumes a single deformation mechanism for mantle rocks. Such a simplified viscosity profile 
makes it hard to compare the inferred mantle rheology to inferences from seismology and S
laboratory experiments. It is unknown what constraints GIA observations can provide on more g,
realistic mantle rheology with an ice history that is not based on an a priori mantle viscosity j l
profile. This paper investigates a model for GIA with a new ice history for Fennoscandia S
that is constrained by palaeoclimate proxies and glacial sediments. Diffusion and dislocation |-
creep flow law data are taken from a compilation of laboratory measurements on olivine. d
Upper-mantle temperature data sets down to 400 km depth are derived from surface heatflow j
measurements, a petrochemical model for Fennoscandia and seismic velocity anomalies. Creep 'S
parameters below 400 km are taken from an earlier study and are only varying with depth. The ~
olivine grain size and water content (a wet state, or a dry state) are used as free parameters. ^
The solid Earth response is computed with a global spherical 3-D finite-element model for U
an incompressible, self-gravitating Earth. We compare predictions to sea level data and GPS T
uplift rates in Fennoscandia. The objective is to see if the mantle rheology and the ice model is o
consistent with GIA observations. We also test if the inclusion of dislocation creep gives any °°
improvements over predictions with diffusion creep only, and whether the laterally varying 
temperatures result in an improved fit compared to a widely used 1-D viscosity profile (VM2).

We find that sea level data can be explained with our ice model and with information on 
mantle rheology from laboratory experiments, heatflow and seismology and a pure olivine 
rheology above 400 km. Moreover, laterally heterogeneous models provide a significantly 
better fit to relative sea level data than the VM2 viscosity, for our ice model as well as for the 
ICE-5G model that is based on the VM2 profile. The new ice model gives different constraints 
on mantle rheology than the ICE-5G model, indicating a possible bias towards mantle viscosity 
in the latter or shortcomings in our ice model. Present-day uplift rates for a dry rheology are 
close to GPS observed uplift rate for certain combinations of grain size and temperature fields.
Sea level data show a preference for a wet olivine rheology, but in that case uplift rates are 
too low for all grain sizes and temperature fields. The difficulty to fit sea level data and uplift 
rate data simultaneously can not be resolved by varying creep parameters below 400 km. 
Uncertainties in the flow law and the neglect of other materials in the upper mantle, as well as 
the neglect of flow in the crust could affect our conclusions.

Key words: Sea level change; Creep and deformation; Dynamics of lithosphere and mantle; 
Kinematics of crustal and mantle deformation; Rheology: mantle.
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1 I N T R O D U C T I O N

One im portant application o f  glacial isostatic adjustm ent (GIA) 
studies is to provide inform ation on the f lu id behav iouro fthe  E arth ’s 
m antle (e.g. Turcotte & Schubert 2002). The rheological behaviour 
o f  the m antle is usually  param eterised in term s o f  layeredN ew tonian  
viscosity  (e.g. K aufm ann & L am beck 2002; Peltier 2004). However, 
large deviations can be expected from  this 1-D param etrization. It 
is know n from  seism ology that significant lateral variations in tem 
perature and com position exist (e.g. Goes et al. 2000), w hich imply 
large lateral variations in v iscosity  (Ivins & Sam m is 1995). L abo
ra tory  experim ents show that both diffusion and dislocation creep 
operate at conditions o f  the upper m antle (Goetze & Kohlstedt 
1973; Karato & W u 1993; H irth  & Kohlstedt 2003). The transi
tion  betw een diffusion and dislocation creep m echanism s occurs at 
stresses from  0.1 to 1 M Pa for a gra in  size o f  10 m m  (Karato et al. 
1986). These stresses are close to the stresses induced in  the m antle 
by G IA  under Fennoscandia (B am hoom  et al. 2011a) and the grain 
size is at the upper end o f  w hat is found for Fennoscandian m antle 
rocks (Kukkonen e t al. 2003). D iffusion creep leads to a linear re la 
tion  betw een stress and strain rate, w hereas dislocation creep leads 
to  power-law creep in w hich strain rate and hence v iscosity  depends 
non-linearly on  stress.

■ Lateral variations in viscosity  in  GIA  m odels have been studied
(Sabadini et al. 1986; Wu et al. 1998, 2013; M artinec 2000; Wu & 
van der Wal 2003; Zhong e t al. 2003; Latychev e t al. 2005; Spada 
e t al. 2006). A lso the effect o f  power-law creep has been investi
gated  separately (W u 1992, 1999, 2001) and the com bination o f 
N ew tonian  and power-law creep has been im plem ented (Gasperini 
e ta l. 1992; G iunchi & Spada2000). Such a com bination, som etim es 
called  com posite rheology, has been  show n to provide a significantly 
better fit to historic sea level data than  purely linear and non-linear 
rheologies both in  N orth  A m erica (Dal Fom o e t al. 2005 ; D al Fom o 
& G asperini 2007) and globally (van der Wal et al. 2010). H ow 
ever, those studies assum e that creep param eters are only varying 
w ith  depth. The com bination o f  lateral changes in tem perature and 
power-law creep has been im plem ented in  m antle convection m od
els (e.g. B ecker 2006) but no t in  m odels for GIA. In addition, no 
inferences have been  m ade in term s o f  olivine deform ation param 
eters such as grain size and w ater content and usually  only a single 
set o f  upper-m antle tem peratures has been considered in  the above 
c ited studies. Flow  laws for the crust and shallow  upper m antle were 
included in  the finite elem ent m odel o f  Schotm an et al. (2009) but 
uncertainty in  tem perature variations and the com bination o f  diffu
sion and dislocation creep were not included in that study and no 
G IA  observations were used.

The rheology in van der Wal et al. (2010 ) contained a com bination 
o f  diffusion and dislocation creep, and found that sea level data 
were better predicted w ith  such a com bination than  w ith  either flow 
law. U plift rates o f  a com posite rheology were increased relative to 
the low uplift rates that are generally found for purely dislocation 
(power-law) creep. B am hoorn  et al. (20 l i a )  com bined G IA  induced 
stress w ith  3-D tem perature variations underneath  Fennoscandia, 
bu t did no t explicitly m odel G IA  thus it was not possible to com pute 
uplift rates and sea level. Large variations in  viscosity  were obtained 
in  Fennoscandia, and also v iscosity  variations w ith  tim e were found 
due to the stress-dependence o f  effective v iscosity  for dislocation 
creep. Here we include a com posite rheology w ith  3-D variations in 
tem perature in a GIA  m odel and confront the predictions w ith  GIA  
observations.

GIA  m odelling requires knowledge o f  past ice thickness in  addi
tion  to  unknow n m antle deform ation param eters. The (global) ice

loading histories that are em ployed in  m ost G IA  studies are im plic
itly based  on m antle v iscosity  because they are constrained by the 
same GIA  observations that are used  to constrain the m antle v iscos
ity (e.g. Lam beck e t al. 1998; Peltier 2004). Exceptions are studies 
o f  G IA  m odelling in Iceland w ith  ice m odels based on observa
tions o f  g lacier outlines and thinning rates during the last century 
(A m adóttir et al. 2009) and GIA  m odelling in Fennoscandia (Lund 
et al. 2009) based  on the m odel o f  N aslund (2006) w hich is only 
w eakly dependent on  m antle rheology.

Thus, GIA  inversion results in a com bination o f  ice thickness 
m odel and E arth  rheology that best fits GIA  observations. This 
com bination is not necessarily a unique solution, o r a solution that 
is in agreem ent w ith o ther physical constraints on  the m antle rheo l
ogy. The possible bias o f  ice m odels for m antle rheology is a draw 
back  w hen investigating a new  m antle rheology m odel. Here we use 
a recently developed ice m odel for our study area. Fennoscandia, 
(Stocchi et al. 2010) based on sim ple ice dynam ics w ith  observa
tions o f  past ice m argins and a proxy for the m eltw ater contribution 
o f  the total ice m odel. The m odel is independent from  GIA ob
servations and m antle rheology, w hich m akes it suitable to provide 
constraints on  upper-m antle deform ation param eters.

G iven the lateral variations in  tem perature observed by seism ol
ogy and the possible contribution o f  power-law creep to the re lax 
ation process, viscosities inferred  from  GIA studies represent an 
average over lateral extent, depth (depending on  the size o f  the ice 
sheet), tim e and deform ation m echanism s w ith  different depth de
pendence (diffusion and d islocation creep). The averaging m akes it 
difficult to  com pare GIA  inferred  viscosities to results from  other 
studies o f  m antle rheology. Here we aim  to see i f  GIA  observations 
are in  agreem ent w ith  lateral variations in  tem perature inferred  from 
seism ic m odels and heatflow  m easurem ents, as w ell as experim en
tally derived flow laws for olivine. The study area is Fennoscandia 
w here denser observations o f  G IA , E arth  structure and ice extent 
exist than  in o ther rebounding areas. Moreover, the GIA  process 
there is particularly  sensitive to the upper m antle (see Steffen & 
W u (2011 ) for a review). M odel predictions w ill be com pared w ith 
relative sea level (RSL) observations and present-day uplift rate. We 
aim  to answer the follow ing questions:

(i) W hat are the param eters in  the experim ental flow law for 
olivine that are preferred  by GIA observations?

(ii) Do the non-linear flow laws and upper-m antle tem perature 
sets lead to a better fit w ith  GIA  observations than  m odels based  on 
linear flow laws or a 1-D viscosity  profile?

We focus on  the upper part o f  the m antle beneath  Fennoscandia 
dow n to 400 km  depth where olivine is believed to be the m ain  m an
tle m aterial. However, the Fennoscandian relaxation  is also sensitive 
to deeper parts o f  the m antle (Peltier 1998), therefore variation in 
creep param eters below  400 km  depth  is also addressed.

The contributions o f  our study are the following:

(i) Param eters in  olivine flow laws for diffusion and dislocation 
creep are constrained by G IA observations in the presence o f  lateral 
variations in tem perature and for an ice m odel that does not assum e 
prior rheology param etrization.

(ii) Four different approaches to obtain shallow upper-m antle 
tem peratures are used.

The finite elem ent m odel and input param eters needed for com 
puting the solid E arth  response is described in  Section 2 and results 
are presented in Section 3. Effective viscosities resulting  from  the 
com posite 3-D rheology are presented  in  Section 3.1. C om parison
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w ith  sea levels and present-day uplift rate takes place in Sections 3.2 
and 3.3, followed by discussion and conclusions.

2 M E T H O D O L O G Y

The first subsection explains the constitutive equation used in  the 
m odel and how  it is im plem ented in  the finite elem ent m odel. The 
flow laws for olivine them selves are assum ed know n from  labo
ra tory  experim ents. However, some param eters are needed in  the 
flow law  to characterize the conditions in Fennoscandia, such as 
w ater content and grain  size. W ater content in  the m antle under
neath  Fennoscandia is assum ed unknow n and grain  size is loosely 
constrained based on xenoliths in  Fennoscandia. D ifferent tem per
ature estim ates for this study are obtained from  other sources as is 
explained in  Section 2.3. Finally, the ice m odel developed for this 
study is presented  in  the last subsection. Predictions o f  sea level 
curves and present-day uplift rate w ill be presented in  Section 3 for 
the different param eters (grain  size, w ater content, m antle tem pera
ture and ice m odel). The goal is to see i f  the 3-D com posite rheology 
can  m atch G IA  observations and to determ ine w hat param eters give 
the best fit to those observations in  order to improve knowledge o f 
the rheology o f  the upper m antle beneath Fennoscandia.

2.1 Finite element model and mantle stress-strain 
rate relation

Olivine is the m ain  m antle m aterial, w hich controls deform ation in 
the upper m antle . A  general flow law  for olivine aggregates is (H irth 
& K ohlstedt 2003)

e =  A ff" d  pf  HoO' exp (trip) exp I —
E  +  P V  

R T
( 1)

where A  and a  are constants, a  is differential stress, cl is the grain 
size, /H o O  is w ater content, <p is m elt fraction, E  is activation en
ergy, P  is pressure, V  is activation volum e, R  is the gas constant, 
T  is absolute tem perature, n. p  and r  are the stress, gra in  size and 
w ater fugacity exponents, respectively. There are two m ain  defor
m ation  m echanism s, diffusion and d islocation creep (Turcotte & 
Schubert 2002). For each o f  those m echanism s eq. (1) holds, but 
w ith  different param eters. D iffusion and d islocation creep can oc
cur simultaneously, thus the contributions o f  bo th  processes to the 
strain  rate should be sum m ed (Ranalli 1995, p. 326).

Following W u (2004) we use a com m ercial finite elem ent pack
age, A B A Q U S™ . In ABAQUS the individual strain com ponents 
are com puted for a com posite rheology as

s =  B áisq A t  +  B áislq " A t,  (2)

where q is the von M ises stress q =  J \o '--o '.. w ith  o'-- an elem entV 2. U

o f  the deviatoric stress tensor, t  is tim e, and 5 diff and 5 disl are creep 
param eters com puted w ith  eq. (1). This is equivalent to using the 
effective v iscosity  to calculate individual strain rate com ponents 
(Ellis & Stöckhert 2004). The creep param eters _8diff and 5 disl from  
eq. (2) are taken from  the flow law o f  H irth  & Kohlstedt (2003), 
eq. (1)

B  =  A d  ' ’ /L E O '' exp (trip) exp
E  + p V  

R T
(3 )

In this equation p .  r, A , E , V  are assum ed know n and taken from  
H irth  & K ohlstedt (2003). T heir values are sum m arized in Table 2. 
M elt in  the m antle below  Fennoscandia is not expec ted  therefore 
we have set a  =  0. In eq. (3) gra in  size, tem perature, w ater content

and m elt fraction are assum ed unknow n or only loosely constrained; 
they are considered the free param eters in the m odel. From  eq. (3) it 
is clear that the creep param eters and _8d¡si strongly depend on 
tem perature, w hich in our m odel is varied for each elem ent above 
400 km  depth. Due to their im portant control on strain  rates upper- 
m antle tem peratures are discussed in m ore detail in the following 
section.

In a power-law or com posite rheology viscosity  depends on  stress. 
In order to show results in  term s o f  m antle v iscosity  that can be 
com pared w ith  v iscosity  profiles in  G IA  studies the effective v is
cosities are presented  in Section 3.1. The effective v iscosity  can  be 
com puted from  the definition (e.g. R analli 1995):

>1 = 2 è ,Ê
(4)

in  w hich êjj is an  elem ent o f  the strain  rate tensor. Strain rate for 
param eters from  uni-axial experim ents (such as sum m arized by 
eq. 1) can be w ritten  using the Von M ises stress as (van der Wal 
2009, appendix C)

_  3 H-l / • _  3Gy.disi =  -Bâisdl" a ij\ Gy.disi =  ~ B äiso ij .  (?)

A dding the strain rate for bo th  m echanism s to obtain the com 
posite rheology yields

éij — 2  B¿iffO¡j + 2  B¿is\q Ojj.

Inserting in eq. (4) gives for the effective viscosity 

1
>hs =

( 6 )

(7)
3-Sdifr +  3 5 diSi<7"

N ote that eq. (4) o f  B am hoom  et al. (201 la )  has q in  the first 
term  in the denom inator w hich should no t be there. The effective 
v iscosity  is sim ilar to Wu ( 1999, 2001 ) but shear experim ents were 
assum ed there and the equivalent deviatoric stress was used  instead 
o f  the uni-axial equivalent (Von M ises) stress.

In the lithosphere a com bination o f  d islocation creep and grain 
boundary  sliding can occur, in w hich slip at a grain  boundary  is 
accom m odated by dislocation m otion. This type o f  flow law  has 
stress exponent n =  2 -3  and grain  size exponent p  =  1-2. This 
hybrid m echanism  is not considered here because it is unlikely to 
occur in  the asthenosphere (H irth  & Kohlstedt 2003).

M antle m aterial is assum ed to be incom pressible and the layering 
o f  elastic param eters is nearly the same as van der W al et al. (2010) 
and Wu & W ang (2008), see Table 1. Boundaries betw een the lay
ers are at the m ajor seismic discontinuities at 400, 670, 1170 and 
3480 km  depth. In addition, because elastic param eters are no t var
ied  laterally, the boundary betw een lithosphere and asthenosphere 
is taken to be 120 km . R igidity and density are obtained by vo l
um e averaging and a sm all am ount o f  tuning to get m ore realistic 
density  jum ps at the layer boundaries. A  m odel w ith m ore layers 
w ould result in  larger com putation tim e, w hich lim its the num ber 
o f  rhéologie param eters that can be investigated. Variation in elastic

Table 1. Elastic parameters for the earth model.

Layer r (km) P (kg m 3 ) go (m s 2 ) /f ( X IO11 Pa) V

Lith 6371 3196 9.79 1.81 0.50
UM 6251 3439 9.84 2.19 0.50
TZ 5971 3882 9.93 3.24 0.50
LM1 5701 4527 9.98 5.37 0.50
LM2 5200 5074 9.91 7.20 0.50
Core 3480 10925 10.63 0 0
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param eters them selves could  be a sm all source o f  uncertainty but 
it has been  show n w ith the norm al m ode m ethod that reducing the 
num ber o f  layers by volum e averaging gives accurate results (Ver- 
m eersen & Sabadini 1997). Lateral variations in  elastic param eters 
have been shown to have a negligible effect in elastic earth  m odels 
(M itrovica et al. 2011 ) and are not considered here.

The earth  m odel is spherical w ith  a 2° x  2° grid  spacing and self
gravitation is included using  the iterative m ethod o f  W u (2004). 
D epth d iscretization is determ ined by the input tem perature data 
as discussed in  Section 2.3. Here we use the layers o f  Goes e t al. 
(2000) w hich m eans elem ent boundaries in the upper m antle are 
located  at 35, 70, 120, 170, 230 and 400 km  depth, w hich are used 
in  B am hoom  et al. (201 la )  as well. The top 35 km  form s the crust 
and is fully elastic. B elow  the crust each elem ent in  the upper 
m antle has different creep param eters (eq. 2) which, together w ith 
the stress, determ ine the effective viscosity  as in eq. (7). For a large 
effective v iscosity  the elem ent w ill not exhibit viscous flow on the 
tim e scale o f  glacial loading and it can be considered to be part o f  the 
lithosphere. Thus, geotherm s and the thickness o f  the lithosphere 
are sim ulated by assigning each elem ent betw een 35 and 400 km  
different creep param eters.

Typically, depending on the rheological param eters, a com pu
tation  for one iteration requires a 2 d  com putation using parallel

■ processing on a quad-core w orkstation. In order to be able to in 
vestigate a larger param eter space the num ber o f  iterations for the 
self-gravitation should be as sm all as possible. It was found that 
for a representative m odel, the m axim um  uplift rate changes by 
8 per cent, going from  zero to one iteration. From  one to two itera
tions, the m axim um  uplift rate changes by 1 per cent. B ased on this, 
the num ber o f  iterations is lim ited  to two. The effect o f  the m esh 
size was investigated w ith  a radially  sym m etric earth  m odel w ith 
ice m odel ICE-5Gv 1.2 and a six-layer approxim ation to earth  m odel 
VM 2. Betw een a 2° x  2° g rid  and a 1° x  1° grid  the difference in 
uplift rate is 1.3 m m  yr~ ', and the m axim um  difference in  RSL at 
the Scandinavian sites used  in  this study is 12 m.

The size o f  the tim e increm ents A t  is selected autom atically in 
ABAQUS based on the Creep E rror Tolerance (CETOL) param 
eter calculated internally in the software as (ABAQUS Analysis 
U ser M anual) (é,+A, — ê,) A t.  This param eter should be set so that 
stresses are com puted w ith  sufficient accuracy w hich is achieved if  
the creep strain increm ent is m uch sm aller than the elastic strain 
increm ent. We have verified for one o f  the m odels (the best-fitting 
m odel described in Section 3.2) that lowering the CETOL param e
ter, w hich leads to increased precision  but longer com putation time, 
does no t change the results.

Following W u (2004) the buoyancy force is im plem ented as W in
k ler foundation. Recently it was show n that the use o f  W inkler foun
dations in  ABAQUS introduces a slight error i f  the boundary w ith 
density  contrast is not flat but has a large slope because the direction 
o f  the force is perpendicular to the surface o f  the elem ent instead 
o f  pointing in the radial direction (Schm idt e t al. 2011), bu t this 
finding is not incorporated  here because we have layer boundaries 
at constant depths and the slope o f  the deform ing boundaries w ith 
a density  contrast is sm all (about 1 part in 1000).

A ccording to eq. ( 1 ) v iscosity  is determ ined by the total state o f  
stress. Stress-induced changes in viscosity  can  affect the viscosity 
by two orders o f  m agnitude, for wet rheology and a grain  size o f  
10 m m  (B am hoom  et al. 201 la )  i f  background stress is neglected. 
In the presence o f  a large background stress due to m antle con
vection the perturbation  in stress due to GIA  w ill have a sm aller 
effect on the effective v iscosity  (Turcotte & Schubert 2002) w hich 
w ould m ake the inclusion o f  stress-dependence in  the flow laws less

im portant. However, from  GIA studies it was show n that a back
ground stress larger than  10 M Pa w ould produce too sm all effective 
viscosities while the effect o f  background stress can  be neglected if  
its m agnitude is sm aller than  1 M Pa (W u 2001). Tectonic stresses 
and GIA induced stresses in  the m antle are likely to be o f  the 
same order o f  m agnitude, 1-10 M Pa (Ranalli 1995). Thus, inclu
sion o f  background stress is relevant. However, correct m odelling o f  
stress-dependence w ould require knowledge o f  the m agnitude and 
the d irection o f  background stress (Schm eling 1987) w hich is not 
available for the m antle. Therefore, the influence on  background 
stress is no t included in eq. (2). In the presence o f  a large tectonic 
stress, variations in  the v iscosity  are expected w ith a m agnitude 
equal to the stress exponent n o f  eq. (1) (Schm eling 1987). Such 
variations are sm all com pared to uncertainties in v iscosity  from 
other param eters shown in  Section 3.1, w hich are the focus o f  this 
study.

2.2 Flow law input parameters

A part from  dependence on  stress, grain  size, and tem perature we 
focus on the difference o f  a dry and wet (saturated) rheology. The 
presence o f  w ater is know n to have a weakening effect on  rheology 
(Blacic 1972; Chopra & Paterson 1984) increasing strain  rate in the 
upper m antle (Karato 2008, p. 189). W ater content in the m antle 
can no t be constrained easily, as seism ic wave velocities are only 
w eakly sensitive to w ater content and estim ates for w ater content 
derived from  electrical conductivity vary greatly (Karato 2011). 
W ater content is sim ply varied betw een a dry (r =  0) and a wet stage 
(r  =  1 and w ater content o f  1000 H /106 Si) and grain  size is varied 
in  a range that agrees w ith  grain sizes in  k im berlites and peridotites 
(1 -1 0  m m . D ijkstra et al. 2002; K ukkonenef a/. 2003). M elt fraction 
is ignored in  this study, as seism ic and electrical conductivity results 
are consistent w ith  relatively sm all m elt fractions (Faul 2001; ten  
G rotenhuis et al. 2005). M oreover, m elt is expected in w arm er 
areas such as underneath  Iceland (B am hoom  et al. 2011b) but 
no t in  the relatively cold m antle beneath  Fennoscandia. This study 
focuses on the rheology in  the lithospheric m antle and shallow  upper 
m antle. For the m antle below  400 km  depth, strain rate is calculated 
according to eq. (2), bu t w ith ;; =  3. Creep param eters are fixed 
to those 5 disl and 5 diff from  a com posite, non-laterally varying, 
rheology m odel that have a good fit to global historic sea level data 
(van der Wal et al. 2010). This assum ption is relaxed in Section 4 
w here it is investigated i f  fit to sea levels and uplift rate data can  be 
im proved by altering creep param eters below  400 km.

It is not necessary to specify where in the m antle diffusion and 
dislocation creep occurs, because strain rate for diffusion and dis
location creep is determ ined by m aterial param eters that are either 
inserted  in the m odels or com puted w ith in  the m odel. The m echa
n ism  that has the largest strain rate w ill dom inate the deform ation. 
For h igh  stress and large grain  size d islocation creep dom inates, but 
for low  stress and sm all gra in  size diffusion creep dom inates (see 
results in B am hoom  et al. 201 la).

2.3 Upper-mantle temperatures above 400 km depth

Tem perature in the upper m antle can be derived in  different 
ways: from  surface heatflow  m easurem ents and the diffusion equa
tion, from  seism ic velocity anom alies, and from  P - T  diagram s de
rived from  xenoliths. The uncertainties in  the estim ated tem per
atures are no t well known, therefore we im plem ent the first two 
approaches to obtain tem perature m aps w ith  depth. X enoliths are
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only found in a few isolated places and it is not possible to p ro 
duce a m ap o f  lateral tem perature variations for a large area around 
Fennoscandia w ith  this approach. Temperature can be estim ated by 
m ore advanced m ethods than ours bu t only for a regional area. We 
im plem ented those as well, providing a total o f  four tem perature 
sets (UMT1 to UM T4) that are discussed later.

2.3.1 Surface heatflow (UM T1)

Tem perature can  be derived from  surface heatflow  m easurem ents 
using  estim ates for variation o f  therm al conductivity w ith depth  and 
heat production in  the crust (C hapm an 1986). A rtem ieva & M ooney 
(2001 ) and A rtem ieva (2006) presented  a global therm al m odel for 
the continental lithosphere based on borehole heatflow  m easure
m ents, w hich is no t used  here because the oceanic lithosphere is 
no t included. Instead we have em ployed the surface heatflow  val
ues produced by Shapiro & R itzw oller (2004). W ith the aid  o f  a 
shear wave velocity m odel they extrapolated a global set o f  surface 
heatflow  values (Pollack e t al. 1993 ) from  different tectonic settings 
to  areas o f  sim ilar tectonic structure where there are no heatflow 
m easurem ents.

G eotherm s are com puted using the equation for 1 -D steady-state 
heat transfer for layers o f  constant heat generation and constant 
conductivity (C hapm an 1986)

Q i At
Tl+l =  Tl +  ^ A z l - - ^ A z f  (8)

Ki ZK¡

Qi+i =  Qi -  A iA z i ,  (9)

where f  is the tem perature in  the /th layer, Q  is the heat flow; k
is the therm al conductivity, A  is the heat generation and z is the
thickness o f  the layer.

H eat generation is taken to be 0.45 and 0.02 p W  n r 3 in  the lower 
crust (15 -35  km ) and lithospheric m antle, respectively (Chapm an 
1986). U pper crustal heat production is calculated using  an em 
pirical relation that specifies that 40 p e rcen t o f  the observed sur
face heatflow  Q  is a ttributed to upper crustal heat generation A o 
(C hapm an 1986) as follows

Ao = 0.4 ( ^ )  * (10)

w ith  characteristic length o f  heat production D  equal to 10 km  
(Ehlers 2005).

T herm al conductivity is 3.0 W  n r 1 K r1. For com putation, incre
m ents in  layer thickness are 0.1 km, but the results are averaged 
over the layers used  in the GIA  m odel. W hen the tem peratures cross 
the 1300 C m antle adiabat, the adiabat o f  0.3 C per km  is used 
(Turcotte & Schubert 2002). Temperature at 400 km  depth turns out 
to  be 1390 C (~  1660 K), w hich agrees w ith Ranalli (1995, p. 184) 
and w ith  the olivine to spinel transition (Turcotte & Schubert 2002,
p. 186).

Temperature m aps at different depths below  Scandinavia are 
show n in Fig. 1. The lateral variation  derives from  the variation 
in  surface heat flow values Q. The param eters k  and A  in  eqs (8) 
and (9) do not vary laterally. It can be seen that considerable lat
eral variations exist (more than  500 C), w ith  hot areas in the west 
and cold tem peratures in  the east underneath  m ost o f  the Scandi
navian continent. B elow  170 km  there is very little lateral variation 
in  tem perature, because the tem perature profiles are cu t-off at the 
1300 C adiabat. To check the tem peratures obtained from  our calcu
lations they are com pared w ith  lithosphere tem peratures underneath 
Fennoscandia from  A rtem ieva (2006). Fig. 2 shows average tem 

perature for the geographical area betw een 55° and 70° north  and 
5° and 35° east at the m idpoint o f  the layers in  the G IA  m odel. 
G lobal upper-m antle geotherm s from  Turcotte & Schubert (2002) 
and Stacey & Davis (2008) are also shown. Despite the sim plifi
cations in our calculations and the difference in  surface heatflows, 
there is reasonable agreem ent w ith the average tem peratures b e 
neath  Fennoscandia derived from  A rtem ieva (2006). Upper-m antle 
tem peratures are som ewhat lower than those o f  A rtem ieva (2006) 
at shallow depths, bu t h igher at greater depths.

2.3.2 Temperatures from LitM od3D  (UMT2)

A  local, high-resolution tem perature field was derived in  a separate 
study by G radm ann et al. (subm itted) for the region o f  W estern 
Fennoscandia (56-71 N, 2 -2 4  E, 0 -400  km  depth) w ith  the soft
w are package LitM od3D  (Fullea e t al. 2009). Here, the heat flow 
equation is solved for a sim plified 3-D subsurface m odel com 
prising the crust (conductive, h igh  heat production), lithospheric 
m antle (conductive, low heat production) and sublithospheric m an
tle (convective, no heat production). The layer geom etry is taken 
from  published data sets (Calcagnile 1982; A rtem ieva 2006; Ebbing 
et al. 2012), w ith  adjustm ents m ainly applied to the depth o f  the 
lithosphere in order to m atch tom ographic velocity constraints from  
the upperm ost m antle (M edhus e t al. 2009; M aupin 2011). M inor 
adjustm ents to the crustal structure additionally provide a good fit 
w ith  the observed gravity field and isostatically com pensated ele
vation. C rustal therm al properties are taken from  previous studies 
from  this region (O lesen et al. 2006; Slagstad e t al. 2009; Kolstrup 
2010). T herm al conductivities o f  lithospheric and sublithospheric 
m antle are pressure and tem perature dependent, w hich provide for 
the self-consistency o f  the resulting, iteratively derived tem perature 
field. M inor differences in the therm al conductivity o f  the w estern 
m odel dom ain (Norway) and eastern  m odel dom ain (Sweden) re 
sult in a slightly enhanced tem perature contrast across these regions. 
B oundary conditions define the tem peratures at the top o f  the m odel, 
base o f  the lithosphere, a n d b aseo fth e  m odel as 0 ,1300  and 1520 C, 
respectively. The m ain  characteristics o f  the tem perature field 
UM T2 are a thinner, therefore hotter, lithosphere under southern 
N orw ay and a thicker, therefore colder, lithosphere under Sweden.

In the finite elem ent m odel, the tem peratures outside W estern 
Fennoscandia are taken from  the global tem perature field UM T1. 
To avoid large steps in the tem perature field that w ould show up as 
artificial patterns in the uplift rate, the m ean difference betw een the 
LitM od3D  tem peratures and the UM T1 tem perature at the boundary 
o f  the region is subtracted from  the L itm od3D tem peratures. A fter 
that a 200 km  h a lf  w idth  G aussian filter is applied to sm ooth the 
tem perature transition  on bo th  sides o f  the boundary. The resulting 
tem perature m aps in Fig. 1 show that the inclusion o f  regionally 
refined tem peratures from  LitM od3D  lowers tem perature values 
com pared to U M T 1.

2.3.3 Temperature fro m  global seism ic velocity anom alies (UMT3)

M antle tem perature can be derived from  seismic velocity anom alies 
through a conversion o f  velocity anom alies to viscosity  pertu rba
tions using  scaling laws (Ivins & Sam m is 1995). Such a conver
sion is u se d  for exam ple, in  Latychev et al. (2005) and Steffen 
et al. (2006). Com positional changes and pre-stress also contribute 
to seism ic velocity anom alies (Ivins & Sam m is 1995), but above 
400 km  the effect o f  com position is secondary to that o f  tem perature 
(Cam m arano et al. 2003). W ang et al. (2008) investigated different
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Figure 1. Temperature maps of the temperature sets UMT1, UMT2 and UMT3 at different depths. Note the different colour scales for the top layer and for the 
other layers.

gradations o f  therm al contribution (constant for the m antle) and 
found that a 2 0 -4 0  p e rcen t therm al origin explained m ost o f  the 
sea level data and present-day deform ation rates. W hen including 
anelasticity  and allowing the contribution to vary betw een upper 
and lower m antle, the therm al contribution rose to 60 per cent (Wu 
e t cd. 2013).

Seismic anom alies are given w ith respect to a reference seismic 
m odel that is itse lf an approxim ation o f  the real average seismic 
structure. A s a result, absolute tem peratures are no t very w ell con
strained from  seism ic m easurem ents, see fig. 7 o f  C am m arano et cd. 
(2003). Here we use an  average o f  the upper-m antle continental 
and oceanic geotherm s from  Turcotte & Schubert (2002, p. 187) as 
background tem perature. The variations w ith respect to this profile

can be obtained from  the tem perature derivative o f  seism ic wave 
velocities (Karato 2008)

A T =
d  In vs
9 lnu  ̂

97

dtJ£
vs,0 

9 lnu  ̂ 1 
9 7

( i i )

w here —  are the seismic wave velocity anom alies w hich are taken"s.o J
from  the shear wave velocity m odel o f  G rand (2002). The values for 
the derivative w ith respect to tem perature w ith depth  are tabulated 
in  Karato (2008, p. 376). For depths shallower than  80 km, the 
anelastic part o f  the tem perature derivative is no t given and we 
used  the estim ate that the anelastic effect is roughly equal to the
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Figure 2. Averages of the temperatures maps used in the GIA modelling 
underneath Scandinavia compared to averages of the temperature maps from 
Artemieva (2006) and geotherms from Stacey & Davis (2008, p. 472) and 
Turcotte & Schubert (2002, p. 187).

anharm onic part (Karato 2008, p. 379). N ote that in reality  the 
correction  for anelastic effects itse lf depends on  tem perature.

The global shear-wave velocity anom alies from  G rand (2002) 
are interpolated  to the m idpoints o f  the layers in  our m odel (52.5, 
95, 145, 200 and 315 km  depth) after w hich tem perature anom alies 
are calculated according to eq. (11). From  Fig. 1 it can be seen 
that the lateral variations in  tem perature com puted in this way are 
sm aller than  the lateral variations in  tem perature derived from  sur
face heatflow  m easurem ents (UM T1). However, at greater depths 
(below  170 km ) the lateral variation is larger than  for UM T1. In 
Fig. 2 it can be seen that the average UM T3 tem peratures below  
Fennoscandia are lower than  the UM T1 tem peratures. The average 
seism ic velocity anom alies underneath  Fennoscandia are such that 
the average tem perature is below  the background geotherm  from  
Turcotte & Schubert (2002) (Fig. 2) and the background geotherm  
itse lf is som ewhat below  the average o f  UM T1. N ote that the both 
UM T1 and UM T3 use inform ation  from  the oceanic and conti
nental lithosphere: the surface heatflow  data that is the basis for 
UM T1 contains m easurem ents over the oceans, and the geotherm  o f 
Turcotte & Schubert (2002) is an average o f  oceanic and continental 
geotherm s.

2 .3 .4  Temperature from seism ic velocity  anom alies (UMT4)

Tem perature estim ates derived for the upper 200 km  o f  the Earth 
are available in  Goes et al. (2000). In there, P- and  S-wave seismic 
tom ography data were inverted for tem perature assum ing a garnet 
lherzolitic com position o f  the upper m antle and using  elastic and 
anelastic param eters from  experim ental data. Temperature estim ate 
were produced at a resolution o f  0.6 x  0.6 in  an  area w ith  longi
tudes from  —35.6° to 60.4° and latitudes from  28.2° to 79.2° and 
depths o f  35, 70, 120, 170 and 230 km . Outside and below  the vo l
um e covered by the provided tem peratures we use the com posite 
rheology o f  van der Wal e t al. (2010). Despite the boundaries o f 
the G oes et al. (2000) area being far away from  Fennoscandia the 
discontinuity  betw een the creep param eters that are derived from  
the Goes et al. (2000) tem peratures and the creep param eters from  
van der Wal et al. (2010) still produces unrealistic spatial patterns 
o f  uplift in  Fennoscandia. Therefore UM T4 tem peratures are not 
used  in the sea level predictions, but only m axim um  uplift rates are 
investigated. It is expected that the latter are less dependent on the 
spatial pattern  o f  relaxation. Tem peratures from  Goes e t al. (2000)

are larger than  tem peratures o f  A rtem ieva (2006) at shallower depths 
(see also B am hoorn  e t al. 201 la , fig. 2). Since A rtem ieva (2006) is 
based  on surface m easurem ents, the tem perature estim ates therein 
are probably m ore accurate (uncertainty is estim ated to be around 
1 0 0 C )  at shallower depths. The h igher estim ates in Goes e t al. 
(2000) can be due to a variety o f  reasons, such as errors in the 
seism ic m odel or the crustal m odel used  in the inversion for veloc
ity anom alies, or errors in the assum ed com position o f  the m antle 
and experim entally derived elastic and anelastic param eters. They 
report an uncertainty o f  100-150 C.

2.4 Creep parameters below 400 km depth

B elow 400 km  (or below  230 km  for UM T4) creep param eters in eq.
(2) are used  that have a best fit to g lobal sea level data in  van der Wal 
et al. (2010). These are: 5 diff =  1.1 x  1CT21 Pa-1 s-1 , w hich agrees 
w ith  a N ew tonian viscosity  o f3  x  IO21 P as, and_8d¡si =  3.3 x  IO-35 
Pa~3 s_1 and n =  3. This m eans that lateral variation in effective 
v iscosity  can  only arise i f  there are lateral variations in GIA  induced 
stress. Stresses are larger close to the ice sheet, bu t fig. 1 o f  van der 
Wal e t al. (2010) shows that stresses are su ch th a t d islocation creep 
is the dom inant m echanism  in a large region in the m antle.

A lthough the focus in this w ork is on  the upper part o f  the up 
per m antle, it is investigated in  Section 4 i f  m odification in creep 
param eters below  400 km  can improve fit w ith  sea level and uplift 
data. There, is increased and reduced by a factor o f  three and 
-8disi is increased or reduced by a factor o f  ten.

2.5 lee model

Since we are interested here in  constraining the non-linear rheology 
o f  the m antle, it is necessary  to employ an input forcing that is 
no t b iased  by any a priori (linear) E arth  rheology. Here we use a 
regional ice-sheet m odel for w hich the self-consistent variations o f 
volum e and thickness through tim e are com puted by com bining (i) 
continental ice-sheets volum e variation w hich have been  decoupled 
from  deep-sea oxygen isotope records (B intanja et al. 2005), (ii) 
reconstructed  ice-sheet boundaries from  surface glacio-geological 
sedim ent deposits (Ehlers & G ibbard 2003), and (iii) non-linear ice 
rheology and 1-D flow laws (W eertm an 1961).

We employ the volum e variation o f  the w hole Eurasian ice-sheet 
aggregate w hich has been decoupled from  the deep-sea <5lsO record 
using ocean tem perature an d N o rth em  H em isphere ice sheet m odels 
(B intanja et al. 2005). We redistribute the ice m ass over the tim e- 
varying Eurasian g laciated areas, w hich have been  reconstructed 
by integrating and interpolating several surface glacial-geological 
indicators (full database from  Ehlers & G ibbard 2003). These indi
cators consist o f  dated and calibrated end m oraines and pro-glacial 
lake deposits w hich provide evidences o f  the position and m igration 
o f  the ice-sheets m argins through time.

A teach tim e  step (1000 y r long), we im pose that the reconstructed 
ice-sheet m argins accom m odate the same ice volum e as deduced 
from  the <5lsO curve (B intanja et al. 2005). For this purpose a perfect 
plastic ice rheology is chosen. O nce the distance betw een the ice 
sheet m argin and the ice divide is known, a parabolic profile can 
be built the size o f  w hich does no t depend on  the m ass balance but 
only on the basal shear stress (Vialov 1958; W eertm an 1961, 1974; 
R eeh 1982). A  viscoplastic ice rheology was also considered bu t its 
effect on GIA observations was found to be small.

O ur Eurasian ice-sheet chronology describes 21 kyr o f  m elting 
during w hich ~ 3 8  m  o f  equivalent sea level (eustatic) were re-
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Figure 3. Ice thickness of the plastic ice model at six different time steps.
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Figure 4. Ice volume expressed in equivalent sea level rise for the ice model 
used in this study and the Fennoscandian part of ICE-5G.

leased to the oceans. However, for this w ork we only em ploy the 
Fennoscandian com ponent as surface loading. To show the effect 
o f  uncertainty in  the ice thickness variations we also present results 
for the IC E -5G vl.2  m odel o f  Peltier (2004). Ice thickness is given 
at 0.7° horizontal resolu tion  and interpolated  to the 2° horizontal 
resolu tion  used in our solid earth  m odel. A  linear loading phase o f 
90 000 y r precedes the m elting starting at 21 000 yr. Ice thicknesses 
at 21, 17, 15, 12, 11 and 9 ka before present are show n in Fig. 3. In 
Fig. 4 the ice volum e for the plastic ice m odel is com pared to  the 
volum e o f  ice in  the Fennoscandian part o f  ICE-5G. The m axim um  
volum e is larger in our ice m odel, and m elt happens faster than  
in  the ICE-5G m odel. The m axim um  ice height at the last glacial 
m axim um  is 3839 m, com pared to 3219 m  for ICE-5G and 2000 
m  for the RSES ice m odel (Lam beck et al. 1998). A t 14 ka the 
m axim um  thickness is 3181 m, (2462 m  for ICE-5G), and at 11 ka 
it is 2983 m  (1607 m  for ICE-5G). Thus, m axim um  ice thickness is 
quite different from  w idely used  ice m odels, w hich are m ore tightly 
constrained by historic sea level data. However, it is im portant to 
note that the ICE-5G and RSES ice m odels are constrained to the sea 
level data by assum ing a certain  m antle v iscosity  that only varies

w ith  depth. Therefore, it is no t possible to use those ice m odels 
to independently constrain m antle rheology. O ur ice m odel is not 
based  on assum ptions about m antle viscosity, w hich allows us to in 
vestigate com posite rheology and lateral variations in tem perature. 
A lso, larger ice thicknesses are required  for producing realistic up 
lift rates for non-linear rheology (W u 1999) and, to a lesser extent, 
for com posite rheology (van der Wal et al. 2010).

A  lim itation o f  our ice m odel is that only the Fennoscandian 
com ponent o f  the ice sheet is m odelled so that it is no t possible 
to com pute global self-consistent sea levels. For com parisons to 
historic RSL observations in Fennoscandia we include m elt w ater 
contributions o f  the o ther ice sheets that are com puted a priori. 
In that a priori com putation the volum e o f  the o ther ice sheets 
is constrained by the same clim atology as the Fennoscandian ice 
sheet. The sea levels are com puted self-consistently for an  ice sheet 
in  N orth  A m erica and a linear m antle rheology w ith  N ew tonian 
v iscosity  o f  3 x  IO21 Pa s, w hich is equal to the linear rheology 
that is close to the best-fitting rheology in van der W al et al. (2010). 
For G reenland and A ntarctica only the m elt w ater equivalent sea 
level change is included. These sea levels are added to the sea level 
contributions from  the Fennoscandian ice sheet before com parison 
to RSL observations.

3 R E S U L T S

This section presents the m odel results. Section 3.1 shows v is
cosity profiles for a variation o f  m odel param eters and m aps o f  
effective v iscosity  for one m odel. A fter that, m odel predictions are 
com pared to  historic sea levels (Section 3.2) and GPS uplift rates 
(Section 3.3). The different data sets result in  different best-fitting 
m odels. Therefore in  Section 4 it is discussed w hether variation in 
creep param eters below  400 km  can produce a single m odel that fits 
all data sets.

3.1 Effective viscosity

Profiles o f  the effective viscosity  (eq. 7) are plo tted  in Fig. 5. The 
w id th  o f  each set o f  lines w ith the same colour shows the lateral
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gg bo th  UM T1 and UM T3, w hile the wet rheology lowers viscosities,
here shown only for U M T 1.

M aps o f  the effective v iscosity  are shown in  Fig. 6 for a m odel 
w hich has a reasonable fit to uplift rates and sea level. Grey shaded 
areas have v iscosity  larger than  IO25 Pas, for w hich viscous defor- 

„  150 m ation  was show n to be negligible over the glacial cycle (B am hoom
et al. 201 la). V iscosity at a depth o f  315 km  is not shown because 
viscosity  at that depth  is nearly constant for UM T1, as can be seen 
in  Figs 1 and 5. A lthough the GIA  induced stress also influences the 
effective viscosity, the pattern  in  Fig. 6 resem bles that o f  the UMT1 

250r 1 i*m  r'- -  —  tem perature m aps in Fig. 1 such as the transition from  cold  to hot
areas going from  east to west, and patches o f  ho t areas to the north  

3001 — u m o u r y  lumm and southwest o f  Fennoscandia.

Figure 5. Depth profiles of viscosity below Fennoscandia for four different 
combinations of parameters. Each colour brackets the lateral variation in 
viscosity found in the region underneath the maximum ice extent according 
to our ice model.

variation  in  viscosity  underneath  the area in  Fennoscandia that was 
covered w ith  ice at the last glacial m axim um  according to our ice 
m odel. V iscosity decreases w ith  depth down to 200 km, after w hich 
it levels o ff or slightly increases. The lateral variation for the U M T 1 
m odels is zero at depths o f  315 km , reflecting the convergence o f  the 
UM T1 geotherm s to  1390 C at 4 0 0 k m  depth. The UM T3 m odels 
result in  larger viscosities, as expected from  the tem perature m aps 
in  Fig. 1. The spread in viscosities is sm aller at shallow  layers and 
larger at deeper layers, also consistent w ith  the tem perature m aps. 
A  grain  size increase from  4 to 10 m m  increases the v iscosity  for

3.2 Relative sea level

RSL data for sites from  the Tushingham  & Peltier (1991) database 
are used. Sites w ith  less than  four data points, o r w hich span less 
than  4 ka, o r w hich do no t show a clear trend were rem oved  as well 
as some inconsistent sea level data points, w hich can not be fit by 
a sm ooth curve. The locations o f  the sites used  here are show n in 
Fig. 7.

Com parisons w ith  RSL data are usually  perform ed in  term s o f 
chi-squared m isfit (e.g. W u 1999) defined as

= äf£
o, -  P i

( 12)

where N  is the num ber o f  observations (183), o¡ are the RSL obser
vations, p i  are the predicted values from  the m odels in terpolated at 
the RSL locations and cr, are the standard deviations corresponding 
to the RSL observations. However, the square in  eq. (12) greatly

— UMT1 Dry 4 mm 
— UMT1 W et 4 mm 
— UMT1 Dry 10 mm 
— UMT3 Dry 4 mm 

UMT3 Dry 10 mm 
— VM2

25 30 35 40
log10(viscosity [Pas])

I  i i i i  p a s

20 21 22 23 24 25

Figure 6. Effective viscosity for model UMT1 with dry rheology and 4-mm grain size at four different depths, calculated according to eq. (7). The grey shaded 
areas have viscosity larger than IO25 Pa s.
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Figure 7. Location of the RSL sites from the Tushingham & Peltier (1991) 
database that are used in misfit analysis. The selection of sites is described 
in the text.

m agnifies the m isfit so that it can be dom inated by the m isfit o f  one 
or m ore data points. This is particularly  true for ‘outliers’ resulting 
from  the inaccuracies o f  the ice m odel and data points w ith  small 
standard deviations. For exam ple, the chi-squared m isfit values are 
dom inated by bad fits in  E. Blekinge, Sw eden (231). Therefore we 
prefer to  use the one-norm  m isfit (e.g. Revets 2009), w hich is less 
sensitive to outliers and is defined as

1
a  =  — > abs 
1 N  *—

Oi -  P i
(13)

B oth the one-norm  m isfit and the chi-squared m isfit give the same 
best-fitting solution w hen data from  site 231 is dropped. The one- 
norm  m isfit is show n in  Fig. 8 for various rheological param eters 
and for the ice m odel o f  Section 2.5. For UM T3 in  com bination w ith 
a 1 m m  grain  size the v iscosity  is too low  for stable com putation 
w ith in  a reasonable com putation tim e, therefore no results are shown 
for those param eters.

Several observations can be m ade in  Fig. 8. First, there is a 
large difference in  wet and dry rheology, dem onstrating the large 
control that w ater content has on m antle rheology. Secondly, there 
is a considerable difference betw een dry UM T1 and UM T2 on one 
hand and dry UM T3 on the other hand, reflecting the differences

-Dry UMT1 
-Dry UMT2
■ Dry UMT3 
-W et UMT1 
-Wet UMT2
■ Wet UMT3 
-VM 2

4 6
Grain size [mm]

10

Figure 8. One-norm misfit for dry and wet upper-mantle rheologies for 
three different upper-mantle temperature sets and varying grain size, and for 
the VM2 profile. Ice model is the plastic ice model.

in  v iscosity  profiles resulting from  the different tem perature sets 
(Fig. 5). Thirdly, wet rheology results in  the sm allest m isfit, w hich 
agrees w ith  the finding o f  B am hoom  et al. (2011a) that a wet 
rheology results in acceptable viscosities. It is surprising that a stiff 
rheology such as U M T 3/dry /10m m  leads to com parable m isfit as 
the U M T l/w et/10  m m  m odel. Possibly the large spread in viscosity 
for UM T3 m odels at depths below  200 km  contributes favourably. 
For the U M T 1 wet rheologies, the change in m isfit from  4 to 10 m m  
grain  size is small, indicating that the contribution o f  grain  size 
dependent (diffusion) creep is small. Still, m isfit generally decreases 
w ith  increasing grain  size. It can also be seen that the UM T2 m odel, 
w hich can be considered a local im provem ent o f  UM T1, results in  a 
very sm all im provem ent in  fit o f  the best-fitting dry and w et UMT1 
m odels.

For com parison. Fig. 8 also contains the m isfit for the w idely 
used  1 -D viscosity  profile VM 2 (Peltier 2004). We use Paulson e t al. 
(2007)’s approxim ation o f  this profile in the finite elem ent m odel: 
upper-m antle v iscosity  o f  9 x  1020 Pa s, and lower-m antle viscosity 
o f  3.6 x  IO21 Pa s. The V M 2 approxim ation perform s worse than 
any o f  the m odels (wet versus dry and grain  size). O n one hand it 
m ight not be surprising that the addition o f  independent inform ation 
in  the form  o f  flow laws and upper-m antle tem perature leads to a 
better m odel. O n the o ther h a n d  given the uncertainty involved in 
the flow laws and upper-m antle tem peratures, it is encouraging that 
the extra inform ation indeed improves the G IA  m odel perform ance, 
as determ ined by sea level data in  Fennoscandia. Since uncertainty 
exists in  the ice history, it rem ains to be seen i f  the im proved fit is 
also found for im proved ice loading histories.

For upper-m antle tem peratures derived from  heatflow 
(U M T1/U M T2) and from  seismic velocity anom alies (UM T3) the 
best-fitting rheology has a grain  size o f  10 m m . It appears from  the 
curves that a better fit m ight be obtained w ith  an  even larger grain 
size. Such grain  sizes are not observed in  kim berlites in  Fennoscan
dia (Kukkonen et al. 2003) bu t exposed peridotites in Norw ay con
ta in  rem nants o f  centim etre-sized garnets, pyroxenes and olivines 
(B am hoom  et al. 201 la). Sea level curves for the m odel w ith  the 
best RSL m isfit (UM T2, wet, 10 m m  grain  size) are show n in Fig. 9 
together w ith  the UM T3 m odel that has the best m isfit (UM T3, wet, 
10 m m  grain  size) and a m odel that is a com prom ise betw een small 
m isfit and reasonable present-day uplift rate (UM T1, dry, 4 m m ) as 
discussed in the next section. The curves m atch the observations 
w ell in  som e sites (202, 224, 226 and 232) but not so well in other 
sites (222, 228, 231, 235 and 239) w hich are in  the south ofN orw ay, 
Sw eden and Finland (Fig. 7). It is possible that the coarse spatial 
resolution  contributes to the bad  fit. In the sea level codes, a 2° x  
2° surface elem ent is either considered land o r ocean. If  the surface 
elem ent is designated to be land in  the m odel w hile in  reality  at 
that location the sea level observations are m ade on the coast, the 
w ater load  is not considered correctly in  the m odel. To take this into 
account the location where the sea level is com puted can be shifted 
to better m atch  the curves (Fig. 9, bottom  row). Deviations still exist 
w hich can be due to local errors in the thickness o f  the ice sheet and 
the tim ing o f  m elt. In particular, the large m isfit in  the south sites 
(228, 231, 242 and 243) m eans that our ice m odel is probably too 
th ick  in that region. Also the observations at site 247 in Scotland 
cannot be m atched because the Scottish glaciation is not included 
in  our ice m odel.

W idely used G IA  m odels assum e a linear relation  betw een stress 
and strain  in the m antle (e.g. L am beck et al. 1998; Peltier 2004). 
A lthough these m odels ignore the presence o f  dislocation creep that 
is found in laboratory experim ents, it is possible that GIA  observa
tions are fit w ell enough by such a sim plified m odel. To test this, we
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Figure 9. Relative sea level (RSL) curves for three different GIA models at the sites used in the misfit analysis: (i) the model that best-fitting sea level data 
(UMT2, wet, 10 mm), the UMT3 model with the best misfit (UMT3, wet, 10 mm grain size) and a model that is a compromise between small misfit and 
reasonable present-day uplift rate (UMT1, dry, 4 mm). RSL data are denoted by black lines with vertical length indicating the uncertainty in height. Bottom 
row: sea level curves for five sites with adjusted coordinates as described in the text. All coordinates are shifted 2° to the south, except 228 which is shifted 2° 
to the west.

show m isfit for upper-m antle rheology w ith  and w ithout d islocation 
creep in  Fig. 10. This partly  answers the second research  question 
on  the im portance o f  including non-linear flow laws. Because the 
presence o f  d islocation creep introduces variations in v iscosity  in 
space as well as in  tim e, it is not straightforw ard to find a purely 
linear rheology that w ould be the best approxim ation o f  a com pos
ite 3-D rheology. N evertheless, the figure shows that ignoring the 
d islocation creep leads to worse fit for large grain  sizes. For small 
g ra in  sizes the difference is insignificant because the contribution 
o f  diffusion creep is dom inant in those cases. However, the best fit 
was obtained for a 10 m m  grain  size and wet rheology for w hich dis
location creep dom inates (B am hoom  et al. 201 la). These findings 
are still subject to uncertainty in  the ice m odel but the im proved fit 
o f  com posite 3-D rheology relative to linear o r power-law rheology 
separately is consistent w ith  earlier studies on  com posite rheology 
(Dal Fom o et al. 2005; Dal Fom o & G asperini 2007; van der Wal 
et al. 2010).

The uncertainty in the ice history  is addressed in  Fig. 11. There, 
m isfit is com pared betw een our ice m odel and ICE-5G. For ICE-5G 
the full m odel is u se d  and sea levels are com puted self-consistently. 
This is an  advantage com pared to our m odel, where the sea level

contribution from  ice sheets outside Fennoscandia was calculated 
as described in Section 2.5. In Fig. 11 ICE-5G  gives the sm allest 
m isfit for both tem perature sets UM T1 and UM T3. This possibly 
reflects the tuning o f  the ice m odel to the sea level data o f  w hich 
the data used  here is a subset. Fig. 11(a) also shows that based  on 
ICE-5G  the dry rheology fits better, while the plastic ice m odel 
shows the opposite. In addition, the dependence on grain  size is 
different betw een the ice m odels. In general, fit improves for large 
grain  size. This again suggests that gra in  sizes m ight be larger than 
expected.

Thus, there is a difference in  the m antle rheology inferred  from  
the plastic ice m odel and from  ICE-5G, w hich could  stem  from  
inadequate m odelling in  our ice m odel, o r from  a bias in  the ICE- 
5 0  m odel towards the viscosity  profile that was used to create the 
m odel.

For a different m antle tem perature set (UM T3) Fig. 11(b) shows 
that ICE-5G has a better fit for a w et rheology. This is because the 
lower tem peratures o f  UM T3 underneath  Fennoscandia by them 
selves lead to a h igher v iscosity  than UM T1 (Fig. 6). In order to 
m atch sea level curves an additional lowering o f  the viscosity  is 
required  w hich can  be achieved by a wet rheology. The m isfit for
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Figure 10. One-norm misfit for dry and wet rheology with and without 
dislocation creep for UMT1 (upper-mantle temperatures derived from heat
flow) for the plastic ice model.

the VM 2 approxim ation (viscosity varying in  radial direction only) 
in  com bination w ith ICE-5G  is also show n in the figure. The ICE-

■ 5G /VM 2 m odel fits better than  any o f  the com posite 3-D rheologies 
w ith  our ice m odel. However, m uch o f  that im provem ent comes 
from  the ICE-5G  m odel as opposed to the V M 2 profile, because the 
m isfits for m odels w ith lateral varying rheology in com bination w ith 
ICE-5G  achieve a com parable o r even better fit than  ICE-5G/VM 2.

For a chi-squared m isfit it can be tested  w hether the im provem ent 
in  chi-squared fit is significant using an  F -test (e.g. Dal Fom o & 
Gasperini 2007) but for the one-norm  m isfit we are no t aware o f 
such a test. To be able to m ake a statem ent about the significant o f  
the im provem ent in  misfit, we calculate chi-squared residuals and 
perform  an F-test assum ing that the m odels are assum ed to have 
three degrees o f  freedom  (upper-m antle tem perature data set, grain 
size and w et versus dry) com pared to zero for ICE-5G/VM 2. The 
chi-squared residuals show the same im provem ents in  fit as the one- 
norm  m isfit shown in Figs 11(a) and (b), and the im provem ent is 
significant at 99 per cent confidence.

3.3 Uplift rate

It is know n that purely non-linear rheologies result in  too small 
present-day uplift rates (W u 1999; G iunchi & Spada 2000). U plift 
rates are som ewhat increased w hen com posite 3-D rheology is con
sidered  w hich at the same tim e improves fit w ith  sea level data (van 
der W al et al. 2010). However, those results were obtained w ith  ex
isting global ice histories (e.g. ICE-3G, ICE-4G and ICE-5G) and 
w ith  laterally hom ogeneous rheological param eters.

Fig. 12 shows m axim um  present-day uplift rates for the forward 
m odels, w ith  heatflow  derived tem peratures (UMT1 and UM T2) in 
Fig. 12a and seism ically derived tem peratures (UM T3 UM T4) in 
Fig. 12b. A lso results are shown for UM T1 and U M T3 in com bina
tion  w ith  ICE-5G. The m axim um  uplift rate observed in  Fennoscan
dia is 10.1 m m  yr-1 (Lidberg e t al. 2007) shown as a shaded thick 
line in Fig. 12, the w idth  o f  w hich shows the standard deviation 
in  the observation. From  Fig. 12a it can be seen that for all com 
binations o f  rheological param eters the predicted  uplift rates are 
below  the observed value. For a wet rheology uplift rates are m uch 
too sm all for all gra in  sizes, even for a different ice m odel (ICE- 
5G) and w hen dislocation creep is no t considered (not shown). For 
UM T1 and UM T2 the uplift rates increase w ith increased grain  size
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Figure 11. One-norm misfit for dry and wet rheology for the plastic ice 
model and ICE-5G. (a) UMT1 (upper-mantle temperatures derived from 
heatflow). (b) UMT3 (upper-mantle temperatures derived from seismic ve
locity anomalies).

(larger viscosity). For seism ically derived tem peratures (Fig. 12b) 
no conclusion for wet versus dry rheology can be m ade that is valid 
for all grain  sizes and the increase in  uplift rate w ith  grain  size 
observed for UM T1 and UM T2 also does not hold. A n  explanation 
for the good perform ance o f  U M T3/w et is that the low tem peratures 
o f  UM T3 lead  to  a rheology that is too stiff, as noted  in the dis
cussion o f  Fig. 10, and uplift rates are increased i f  the v iscosity  is 
lowered by a w et rheology. Fig. 12(b) shows that for a dry rheology 
the uplift rate is reduced w ith grain  size increase from  1 to 4 mm. 
Apparently, the relaxation  is too slow and reducing the diffusion 
creep rate (thereby increasing effective viscosity) by increasing the 
grain  size reduces the uplift rate. Sim ilar to UM T1 and UM T2, the 
effect o f  a grain  size increase from  4 to 10 m m  is small.

For UM T4 the dry rheology also predicts larger uplift rates than 
the w et rheology, but the grain  size dependence o f  the uplift rates is 
m ore difficult to understand. In B am hoom  et al. (201 la )  dislocation 
creep dom inates at grain  size o f  10 m m  and for a wet rheology at 
even sm aller grain  size. A lso, dislocation creep is dom inating the 
behaviour for the UM T4 tem peratures, w hich are h igher than  the 
o ther tem perature sets at depths up to 150 km  (Fig. 2). The larger 
activation volum es for dislocation creep (Table 2) m anifest in a 
larger tem perature sensitivity o f  dislocation creep, w hich m eans that 
a larger part o f  the total creep is provided by dislocation creep w hich
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Figure 12. Maximum uplift rates for varying grain sizes, (a) UMT1 (plastic ice model and ICE-5G), UMT2, VM2 profile with plastic ice model, (b) UMT3 
(plastic ice model and ICE-5G), UMT4 and VM2 profile with plastic ice model. The grey bar shows the observed maximum uplift rate of 10.1 mm yr-1 with 
0.17 mm yr-1 error (Lidberg et al. 2007).

Table 2. Rheological parameters for dislocation and diffusion creep for a 
wet and dry rheology, from tables 1 and 2 of Hirth & Kohlstedt (2003).

P r A E  (kJ mol 1 ) V(m 3 mol 1 )

Wet diffusion 3 1 1 x IO6 335 4 x 10~6
Dry diffusion 3 - 1.5 x IO9 375 5 x 10~6
Wet disclocation 1 1.2 90 480 11 x 10~6
Dry dislocation 1 - 1.1 x IO5 530 23 x 10~6

is insensitive to grain  size changes. This is at odds w ith  the change 
in  uplift rate for grain  size increased from  4 to 10 m m. A  possible 
explanation could  be the large lateral variations in  tem perature in 
Goes et al. (2000), so that there are still areas dom inated by diffusion 
creep at large g rain  size. The sm aller area and depth o f  the for w hich 
U M T4 tem peratures are available in  com parison w ith  U M T 1-3 also 
m akes interpretation difficult because m uch the regions outside 
and below  the volum e o f  UM T4 have m uch  m ore influence on  the 
relaxation  underneath  Fennoscandia.

It can be concluded that for all com binations o f  grain size and 
dry and wet rheology m axim um  uplift rates are too small. This is in 
contrast to the finding o f  B am hoom  e t al. (201 la )  that wet rheology 
is necessary to find viscosity  values in agreem ent w ith  previous GIA  
studies. However, no dynam ic sim ulations were perform ed there 
and in addition the averaging o f  effective viscosities in B am hoom  
e t al. (201 la )  over space and tim e does not necessarily correspond 
to  the effective v iscosity  that is ‘fe lt’ by the GIA  process. The 
question now  is how can the GIA  m odel be im proved so that the 
uplift rates are in  agreem ent w ith  the m easured uplift rate? Two 
solutions are briefly discussed: m odifying the ice loading history, 
and ignoring dislocation creep. The uplift rates w ith  the ICE-5G 
m odel are also presented  in Fig. 12. M axim um  uplift rates for this 
ice m odel are m ostly below  those w ith  the plastic ice m odel, because 
the m axim um  ice thickness is sm aller than  for the plastic ice m odel. 
[An increase in m axim um  ice height has been show n to increase 
the uplift rate for a range o f  creep param eters (van der Wal e t al. 
2010, fig. 11)]. A n  exception is found for m odels w ith 1 -m m  grain

size (U M T l/w et and UM T3/dry), w hich are conditions for w hich 
diffusion creep is enhanced and effective v iscosity  is low  (Fig. 6). In 
that case, the larger ice heights o f  the plastic ice m odel also induce 
larger stress w hich increases the dislocation creep to the extent that 
relaxation  proceeds too fast and rem aining present-day uplift rates 
are lowered com pared to the ICE-5G  ice m odel. U sing an ice m odel 
w ith  viscoplastic ice rheology instead o f  plastic ice rheology only 
has a sm all effect on  uplift ra tes . For UM T 1 and a dry rheology w ith 
grain  size o f  4 m m , the m axim um  uplift rate decreases from  6.9 to
6.7 m m  yr-1 (not shown), w hich is not significant considering the 
difference betw een m odelled and m easured uplift rates.

The second solution for increasing uplift rates is by m odifying 
the creep param eters. It has been shown that creep w ith non-linear 
stress-dependence leads to sm all uplift rates (W u 1999). Therefore, 
a purely linear rheology (i.e. ignoring dislocation creep) can bring 
the m axim um  uplift rate predicted  w ith  our m odel closer to the 
observed m axim um  uplift rate. However we found the difference to 
be sm all for a dry rheology. It is som ewhat larger for a wet rheology 
bu t in  that case uplift rates them selves are sm all and the observed 
uplift rates cannot be reached.

4 D I S C U S S I O N  A N D  C O N C L U S I O N S

Table 3 sum m arizes the fit o f  various com binations o f  param eters. 
For our ice m odel, the best fit to sea level data is found for a w et rhe-

Table 3. Overview of fit of models with respect to historic sea levels and 
present-day uplift rate.

RSL (one-norm misfit) Uplift rate (mm yr 1 )

UMT1 Wet, 10 mm 3.4 (3rd best) 3.0 (too low)
Dry, 4 mm 4.1 6.9 (OK)
Dry, 10 mm 5.0 9.0

UMT2 Wet, 10 mm 3.3 (best) 3.0 (too low)
UMT3 Wet, 10 mm 3.4 (2nd best) 5.5 (low)
VM2 5.6 9.7
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Table 4. One-norm misfit (bold) and maximum uplift rate in mm yr-1 (in 
brackets) for varying creep parameters below 400 km depth for the model 
with UMT1 dry rheology and 4 mm grain size.

Newtonian viscosity 
(Pa s)

■Sdiff 
(P a -1 s - 1)

TUisi 
(Pa-3 s - 1)

3 x IO-34 3 x IO-35 3 x IO-36
1 x IO21 3.3 x IO-22 3.3 (4.4)
3 x IO21 1.1 x 10 22 2.8 (3.7) 3.9 (6.9) 6.5(11.7)
9 x IO21 3.7 x IO-22 3.9 (7.1)

ology w ith  10-mm grain  size, independent o f  the tem perature data 
set. However, for this com bination the m axim um  uplift rate is too 
low  by 70 per cent for UM T1 and by 50 per cent for UM T3. For all 
upper-m antle tem perature sets and grain  size, reasonable uplift rates 
are only found for m odels w ith  a dry rheology, while the best-fitting 
m odels to the RSL data are those w ith  a wet rheology. X enolith  
findings suggest a w et rheology in  the asthenosphere (Kukkonen 
et al. 2003). O ther constraints can com e from  geodynam ic m od
elling. A s exam ple o f  this, dry olivine rheology has been  inferred 
based  on  expected average radial v iscosity  profiles in  a m antle flow 
m odel (Becker 2006), bu t a wet rheology was inferred based on 
predicted  viscosities for a representative m agnitude o f  G IA  induced

■ stress (Schotm an e t al. 2009; B am hoom  e t al. 201 la). Wet rheology
was also shown to be required  to obtain viscosity  values close to 
the viscosities inferred from  G IA  studies (B arnhoorn et al. 201 la). 
A lso, m ost o f  Fennoscandia is neither close to any active spreading 
ridge n o r a subducting plate, thus the m antle below  is m ore likely 
to  be dry ra ther than  wet (D ixon et al. 2004). We found a m odel 
w ith  dry rheology, w hich has a sea level fit close to the best m odels 
(UM T3, dry, 10 m m ), however, for that m odel the uplift rate is too 
sm all (3.9 m m  y r-1 ).

A  grain size increase to 10 m m  leads to a better fit to sea 
level data and larger uplift rate. This raises the question i f  indeed 
grain  sizes are m uch larger in the upper m antle. Very large grain 
sizes (> 5 0  m m ) are observed in garnet peridotites in  the w estern 
gneiss region in N orw ay (B am hoom  et al. 201 la). We perform ed 
one com putation w ith a grain  size o f  50 m m  for the UM T 1/dry 
m odel and found that uplift rate was reduced from  9.1 m m  yr-1 
at 10 m m  grain size to 6 .3 m m  yr-1, but L Í m isfit was im proved 
from  5.0 to 3.8. Thus sim ultaneous im provem ent o f  uplift rate 
and sea level data was no t achieved even w ith  very large grain 
size.

Sea level data and uplift rates prefer different m odels as d iscussed 
above. Therefore, the answer to the first research  question on w hich 
flow param eters can  be inferred  from  G IA  observations, becom es 
a m atter o f  how  m uch value is given to the sea level m isfit versus 
the difference betw een m odelled and observed m axim um  uplift rate. 
RSL data are the m ost im portant G IA  observable because they show 
the relaxation  in  tim e, while uplift rates are only a snapshot. From  
that perspective the fit to RSL data should be the m ore im portant 
constraint here. However, the differences in m isfit in Fig. 8 are small, 
and the m isfit can conceal variations in fit w ith  location, see Fig. 9. 
The errors in the uplift rates can be estim ated m ore accurately and 
the uplift rates are verified w ith o ther data sets such as gravity rates 
from  GRA CE (e.g. van  der Wal et al. 2011). H ere we considered only 
the m axim um  uplift rate irrespective o f  where it occurs. Therefore, 
the too sm all uplift rates for a wet rheology can be considered a m ore 
robust finding than  the preference o f  RSL m isfit for m odels w ith a 
w et rheology. The too low uplift rates could be due to be a problem  
in  extrapolating the flow laws to m antle conditions. Errors in  our 
tem perature estim ates are also a possible explanation, though the

too low  uplift rates are consistent for the tem perature estim ates that 
we produced. U ncertainty in  the ice loading h istory is less likely, as 
the change in  ice thickness or delay in m elting required  to achieve 
reasonable uplift rates is quite large (van der Wal et al. 2010).

A  com prom ise betw een the sea level and uplift rate fit is found 
to be the m odel w ith  heatflow  derived tem peratures (UM T1), dry 
rheology and 4 m m  grain  size. The sea level m isfit for this m odel is 
below  the average o f  all the m odels, and the uplift rate o f  6.9 m m  yr-1 
is reasonably close to the observed value. Moreover, observed sea 
level curves near the centre o f  the ice sheet are approxim ated w ell by 
this m odel (Fig. 9) and it is for this m odel that v iscosities are shown 
in  Fig. 6. Sea level m isfit shows a sm all preference for tem peratures 
based  on surface heatflow  (Fig. 8), but this cannot be expected to 
be significant. The correct m agnitude for uplift rates on the other 
hand can only be achieved w ith  tem perature fields based  on surface 
heatflow  data (UM T1 and UM T2, Fig. 12).

The fit to bo th  data sets m ight also be im proved by a change in 
the lower part o f  the upper- and lower-m antle param eters. Variations 
in  creep param eters below  400 km  depth certainly influence the 
relaxation  as sensitivity kernels for Fennoscandia show nonzero 
values below  this depth  for radially sym m etric earth  m odels (e.g. 
Peltier 1998) and m odels w ith  3-D viscosity  (Steffen et al. 2007). 
B elow 400 km , we did not com pute üdisi and üdiff w ith  eq. (3) 
bu t selected the best-fitting ones from  van der Wal et al. (2010). In 
Table 4 we vary those param eters and show the m isfit and m axim um  
uplift rate for the m odel in the second row  o f  Table 3 (U M T l, dry, 
4-m m  grain  size), w hich provides a reasonable fit to sea level data 
as w ell as the m axim um  uplift rate. It can be seen that a better fit 
for sea level data can be achieved by increasing the contribution o f  
dislocation creep using a larger pre-exponent factor below  400 km  
depth, bu t then  the m axim um  uplift rates are reduced. M axim um  
uplift rates can be slightly increased by a larger N ew tonian viscosity 
in  w hich case the RSL fit is similar. A lternatively, 5 disl can be 
lowered below  400 km  but this results in  a worse RSL fit. Thus, a 
change in m antle param eters below  400 km  does no t improve the fit 
w ith  sea level data o r substantially increase uplift rates at the same 
tim e, and the cause for the discrepancy should be found elsewhere.

U ncertainties in  the ice sheet m odel (spatial extent and tim ing o f  
m elt) lim it the conclusions. Here we have used  two very different ice 
sheet m odels. The true ice sheet thicknesses during the last glacial 
cycle m ight be outside the range captured by these two m odels and 
o ther ice m odels or im provem ents in  the ice m odel m ight improve 
the fit to sea level data and uplift rate simultaneously. In this w ork 
we have opted for an  ice m odel, w hich is not based on  a m antle 
rheology and constrained by sea level data. However, it is very w ell 
possible that ICE-5G  is a closer approxim ation o f  the true ice sheet 
geometry. Indeed  for the ICE-5G ice m odel the param eters that 
best fit to the RSL data are a dry rheology w ith  10 m m  grain  size in 
com bination w ith U M T l (Fig. 11). For this m odel the uplift rate is
6.7 m m  yr-1.

There are m any param eters in  the flow law  for w hich m ore recent 
estim ates exist, for exam ple activation volum e (D urham  et al. 2009), 
w hich has a first order effect on  effective viscosity  (Karato & Wu 
1993 ). However, it is no t justified  to replace one particular param eter 
from  a m ore recent study into an  existing flow law. Only by refitting 
m ore raw  experim ental data one could  improve the flow law, but 
this is beyond the scope o f  this study. Instead we have accepted 
H irth  & K ohlstedt (2003) as being the m ost com plete flow law  for 
dislocation and diffusion creep, w et and dry conditions, for the same 
m aterial. A n  alternative flow law  (e.g. Korenaga & Karato 2008) 
is not taken into account in this study. We could have varied the 
param eters o f  the flow law  w ith in  the uncertainty range specified in
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Hirth & Kohlstedt (2003) but we have opted to test whether a single 
flow law matches GIA observations and focus on uncertainties in 
temperature, grain size and wet or dry state.

There are other sources of uncertainty in our modelling. Firstly, 
it is possible that olivine is not the weakest or dominating material 
in the upper part of the mantle. For example, it has been shown 
that under certain conditions, other minerals can result in lower 
viscosity than olivine (Barnhoorn et al. 2010; Skemer et a l 2010). 
Secondly, only diffusion and dislocation creep are modelled, while 
other deformation mechanisms exist, for example, grain boundary 
sliding. Thirdly, in our model grain size (and water content) are 
given one value for the upper mantle down to 400 km depth, but in 
reality grain size can vary with depth (Faul & Jackson 2005) and 
with location. Finally, the composition of the crust, not considered 
here, can also have a large effect on GIA observables (Schotman 
et al. 2009).

Despite the uncertainty, our study demonstrates that with input 
parameters from a variety of data sources (ice margin constraints, 
laboratory derived flow laws, seismology and heatflow measure
ments) can agree with sea level GIA observations in Fennoscandia. 
This contributes towards unifying mantle rheology across different 
disciplines. For our ice model the fit with sea level observations is 
better for 3-D models than for the VM2 profile, while for the ICE- 
5G model some 3-D models had a better fit than the ICE5G/VM2 
model.
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